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USB MIDI&AUDIO CONTROLLER

Everything you need to DJ with Typhoon!
INTRODUCTION
Typhoon is an all-in-one bundle of digital DJ hardware and software, offering total
control to mix, scratch, and play music as a DJ would right at your fingertips.
The included software transforms your computer into a full-blown DJ system.
Whether for the beginner or seasoned pros alike, plug Typhoon into your computer
and you become a DJ.
WHAT'S NEW

Operates with Mac and Windows systems / ASIO driver for operation with Windows

FEATURES
> Touch Sensor Jog Wheels : High resolution, touch-sensitive jog wheels enable the user to
DJ like in analog mode when scratching or mixing;
> Multi Channel Audio System : Typhoon comes with high quality sound for monitoring, master
output and a separate microphone input.
> Compact and Light : Completely travel friendly, the unit is perfect for users on-the-go. A
simple USB cable and bundled software will have the user spinning wherever they please.

USB MIDI & AUDIO CONTROLLER

FUNCTIONS
EFFECT SECTION
You can instantly add effects to
tracks whenever you like and
easily adjust the parameters.

CURSOR
Move up and down through your
song list, push each LOAD button
(Left for the left deck, right for the
right deck) to load a song.

SONGLIST
Displays all your tracks with
one click.

EQ SECTION
Easily boost and cut HI,
MID & LOW with each
frequency knob.

LOOP SECTION
Speedy length setting
with the ± buttons and
start a loop at any
timing.
TEMPO CONTROL
Instant beat matching
withthe sync button and
precise adjustment with
the speed sliders.

FILTER
One push and the jog
wheels turns into filter
control.

TOUCH SENSOR JOG WHEEL
Touch sensor jog wheel
platters give high
resolution to experience
an analog feel when
scratching and mixing.

MONITORING
Prepare your next track
with clear audio
through your
headphones by
pushing each decks
monitor button.

CUE/CUP
Instant CUE point
settings.

PLAY SECTION
Starts & stops songs.
INPUT FADER / CROSS FADER

Polycarbonate top panel
A compact and light DJ
All-in-one system.
Multi channel audio
system for high quality
monitoring, master
output and separate
microphone input.

MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
A)Windows

B)Macintosh

Windows XP : SP2 or higher (32bit)
Windows Vista : SP1 or higher (32bit)
Windows7 : 32bit (64bit not compatible)
CPU : Intel Core Duo 1.4GHz (SSE1) or higher
RAM : 1.0GB RAM or higher
OTHER: Available USB port, CD-ROM drive, Hard disk space for music and
software

Mac OS X 10.4.11/10.5 or higher (10.6 compatible)
CPU : Intel Core Duo 1.66GHz or higher
RAM : 1.0GB or higher
OTHER : Available USB port, CD-ROM drive, Hard disk space for
music and software

*AMD CPU is not supported

SPECIFICATIONS
* Dimensions : 14"(W) x 9.5"(H) x 1.5"(D)
* Weight : 1.5kg
* Power Voltage : 5V 500mA
* Power : USB power
*Support for Bundled software only.

*Design of the product and information in this document is subject to change without notice.

